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RECKLESS EXTRAVAGANCE
OF HAZEN ADMINISTRATION PIP®

soi JGBESS YORK COUNTY AROUSED TO
GOVERNMENT’S INIQUITIES

Over a Million Dollars in Vari
ous Departments Passed 

the House

€>

LANCTOT Phl3 
PBGMPILY FOR 

HIS PAINTING

Hon. Mr. Robinson 
Proves It

Their Record Bared on St John Valley 
Road by F. B. Carved and Other 

Speakers
Crowded Meetings at Fredericton Hear How Ef

forts to Get the People the Much-needed Rail
way Facilities Have Been Blocked So Far by 
the Hazen Administration-Byc-Electlon Cam
paign is Gaining Many Converts to the Oppo
sition Candidate, and Tories Fear Defeat-Nom
ination Day Proceedings.

HOI, MR, ROBINSON'S RESOLUTION
ENDORSING RECIPROCITY WO MORE OBSTRUCTION

INCREASE IN BRITISH PREFERENCETheir Expenditures Since 
Coming Into Power 
Averages Over $1,500,- 
000 Yearly - Masterly 
Speech of Opposition 
Leader a Terrific In
dictment of Adminis
tration.

Opposition Consume Much Time in 
Reading Anti-Reciprocity Press Re
ports— Anothèf 4/iember Anxious 
About a Squure Deal for the Negro.

No Concealment About Government 
> Employes Doing the WorkFREDERICTON, N. B„ March 23.

In the Legislature today Hon. C. W. Robinson, Leader 
of the Opposition, moved the following Resolution :

“This House desires to take this early ODOortunitv of 

expressing its opinion that the ratification of the Recipro
city agreement, now before Parliament, would greatly 
promote the prosperity of the people of this Province; and 

“Further Resolved, That it is desirable that there 

should be an increase in the British preference to fifty per 
cent of the genera! tariff.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur Ordered Full Iuveetl- 
gation to See If Member for 
BuChelieu W as Getting Borne» 
thing for Nothing.

Special to Hie Telegraph.
Ottawa, March 23—'Within an hour and 

a half of assembling, the house of commons 
went into committee on supply today. The 

process was not accomplished, however, 
without vigorous opposition efforts to ob
struct by the reading 6f further communi
cations, press reports and other data con
cerning reciprocity.

The. speaker availed himself of the cyni
cal plaint of Mr. Foster on Tuesday to 
the effect that he w$s too lenient in ad

ministering the rulep affecting the intro
duction of extraneous subject matter, and 
should tighten the reins and require closer 
conformity to the rules. In tms course he 
secured the endorsation of the prime min
ister and minister, of 'finance, both of 

whom empbsâKMd the necessity for making 
progress in the voting of supply.

Mr. Gilbert, Nationalist member for 
L a*nd Artbaba.ska, however, 

served notice thf&t tomorrow, on the gov
ernment motion ty go into supply, he 
would move an amendment calling for an 
extensive free courte of agricultural train
ing and assistance to farmers throughout 
Ceg-ada.

On the motion tb go1 into supply, Mr.
Wilcor renewed the charge that the gov
ernment was drawing ttife color line against 
negroes coming into thee country,. and se
curing appointments in the departmental

îï'dà. Mr» CSfVür eaùljîït was undoubtedly
Oavtd Lefurgey, a prominent *he fact that there was astrong sentiment emmant tp prevent it being knownt<the 

and influential resident of Bedon i,* ^ oeJ^n Canada against admitting negroes as j public, quite the contrary.”
’ * 1 settlers or citizens. The decision of the H» further shown that there was

g under peculiar cfs^umstaaces. He was ; government, however, was against the ! considerable animus against the shipyard 
in- Summerside Wednesday, and that night drawiagy^ny color line. All immigrants officials on the part of-the men who swore 
at 9 o’clock left on his" return ” starting were totted apart from the question of to and who secured the affidavits on which
„n,,xao il __. v • T. ' , , , their color. Mr. Blondin based his charges.
across the harbor on the ice* At-11 o^clock -c .. v . . , . ,., , ... L UCX Estimates m the department of agncul-
tne horse with the runners ami one-«f the ture, customs, railway and public works 
shafts of the sleigh attached, arrri%d at wer passed, totalling over $1,000,000.
his home. A search was immediately start- ---------------- » ■—1»■ «----------------
ed, which has been kept up without a 
break since then, but no trace of Lefurgey 
or the box of the sleigh has been

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, March 23—The evidence for the

prosecution in connection with the charges 
made by Mr. Blondin,

Adélard Lanctot, member for Bichilieu
M. P., against

Special to The Telegraph.
Fredericton, N. B., March 23—No more 

effective speech has been heard in the as-

Special to The Telegraph. There are many Conservatives in York 
Fredericton, N. B., March 23—Tremen- who see in the methods of Solicitor-Gen- 

dous enthusiasm greeted the Liberal speak-1 eral McLeod the destruction of O. S. 
ers today. From 2 o'clock this afternoon i Crocket, the fe<ieral member. His reckless

to the painting of the latter’s residence at 
Sorel last summer by painters from the 
marine department’s yards there, 
eluded this afternoon, and the privileges 
and elections committee adjourned until 
Tuesday next, when evidence for the de
fence will be submitted.

Today s evidence, with that of yesterdav, 
clearly established that there was no ef
fort at concealment in the matter on the 
part of \Mr, Lanctot, who promptly paid 
the bill," when rendered at his request by 
the superintendent of the yard, recouping 
the government for all outlay for either 
labor or materials.

The fact

eembly in years than that delivered by 
Hon. Mr. Robinson, the leader of the op- 

With incisive !

was con-
read by Mr. Robinson, also showed this 
to be triSfjVnd stated further that Fow- 

i 1er and Jonàh were retained because it was 
Robinson laid before the house striking ! felt that they had1 influence with the gov- 
facts. exposing the blundering recklessness, j eminent in th<t way 
extravagance and partisanship of the j etacles.

Incidentally Mr. Robinson paid some at-

MMIUIP.E.I.
NM MIS

until 11 tonight, with an interval fbr sup- Promises and statements are the only ones 
per, people listened with eager attention j °f any consequence. They have only one 
to A. B. Copp and James Lowell, M. P. bona fide offer to build the road, and 
P/s, and Frank B. Carvell, M. P., and 
Hon. C. W. Robinson. The speakers 
enthused, as well as the electors, and 
quitted themselves admirably.

position, thir afternoon, 
statements, in clear cut sentences,

that they kept back from the people. To
night in the City Hall Mr. Carvell made 

a0- j this so evident that he convinced the 
j pie of the earnestness of the federal 

j eminent to have the road constructed as 
I soon as possible.
j The electors of Yorli." are amazed at t he 
hostility to the Hazen* government, which 
this bye-election has"a8oused. They were 
quiet, because thefe- was no chance to 
show their resentment, but hour after 
heur and day. after day since this contest 
was brought on, the York Liberals have 
become so inspired that Ihey think victory 

i is in sight.

of overcoming ob-

llazen ministry. Incidentally Mr. Robinson paid some at-
From his opening words until he eat tention to other Albert county matters, 

down, after closing by moving that the and ahed some light upon very peculiar
circumstances in connection with the ad
ministration of justice in Albert.

Then when at the close of his speech, 
Mr. Robinson moved that the house de-, 
clsre itself in favor of both recipricity 
and British preference, he completed the 
discomfiture of the government, for the 
one thing Hazen has been dreading is this 
matter of reciprocity. What &S premier 
will do is an interesting question. »

Drummond

David Lefurgev, of Bedeque, 
Started from Summerside 
for Home Across Harbor 
Ice, But Only Horse and 
Part of Sleigh Arrived.

>• , -yfer „
-Star* KM

Ipi
» j

• .m
. «f _

was conclusively brought out 
that both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur, when the matter was brought 
to their lattice, took steps to hare a full 
investigation made and expressly declared 
against any ft keeping the facte
from tie public. . Sir Wilfrid Laurier wrote 
*9 a#u»formàW:in- Sore’

i A Great Meeting.m

£sh#

:t !» t meeting of the campaign 
t&jQpera house tonight, 
È^#osition. when the 
waed the spacious aud

itor iittil, kpartt aide addresses delivered by 
F. B. Yf. R, of Woodstock, and
by Hon. Cà0?.w Robiiiÿop, leader of the 
opposition i^Ébe pr^vi^cial legislature.

Mr. CarVéjÜ^Bealt alrt^s^ entirely with 
the Valley ràâway# Mf. d^blheon dis
cussed the general' issues ;'o% ^dyihcial 
politics. J. P. Phidgiy, K. C., yfaa ehjiir- 
man and a large "imibber of prdtifinent 
members of the- oppi^Kion party in Fred
ericton and York counia Were on the plat
form. Those whom th^g«?^nmteiH, par
ty is saying are at variafitf^3$$|h the rest 
of the party were present./*Thig' audience 
was not only large but enthusiastic.

KTÇlES the g we i-Lth
tip in i)ie xnterrg», 

audience^ whichply toWr. U 
bonus lad -4» 
Doherty fA a 
stroyed in |hc 

Hon. Mr.1*

tint e

iotlr mill to replace that de- 
recënt fire at Cainpbellton. 
zen presented a petition in 

favor of a. hilt*, to amend the Set incorpor
ating the Imperial-Dry Dock Company.

Mr. Burchtil introduced a bill to incor
porate the Chatham Masonic Hall Com
pany. ,

Mr. Bryne introduced a bill to authorize 
the trustees of school district No. 2 Bath
urst, to issue $5,500 debentures.

Mr. Munro introduced a bill to authorize 
Woodstock to borrow $10,000 for perman
ent streets.

Mr. Byrne presented a petition in fa
vor of a bill respecting the Caraquet & 
Gulf Shore Railway.

. 0 Hon. Ntr. Hazen introduced a bill to
l0use declare in favor of reciprocity and amend Chapter 170 of the Consolidated 

an increase of the British preference, Mr. statutes 1903.
Robinson, by keen thrusts, telling com- Hon. 'Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
pansons and sharp criticisms discomfited amend the act respecting rates and taxes, 
"he government, and the government forces
generally, as complètent 
Hazen by a reference ^
Mayes affidavit.

Mr. Robinson effectively pointed out the 
- osa misrepresentations of Hon. Mr.
Hemming and other government speakers 
m regard both to facts of the old govern
ment’s rule and the facts of the Hazen 
government's record. By citing specific 
vases**
Vat he was right in making his charges 
of misrepresentation.

§
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LLOYD GEORGE 
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Nova Scotia Government Appoints 
Police Commissioner With Large 
Powers.

j F. 8. Carvell.P. B. Carvell, M. P.Hon. O. W, Robinson. j Mr. Carvell, when he arose to speak,was 
greeted by a storm of cheering. His pre
sentation of matters connected with the 
St. John Valley railway was clear and 
concise and was eagerly followed by those 
who heard him. His challenge to Premier 
Hazen. Hon. H. F. McLeod, or Hon. J. 
K. Flemming to meet him in debate on 
the subject at any time or place, was re
ceived with a burst of cheering, 
also his statement that Thos. Malcolm 
was ready to begin the construction of 
the \"alley road before July.

Mr. Carvell outlined the early attempts 
to build the St. John Valley 
which went so far as the commencement 
of construction work near Fredericton. He 
then referred to the movement in Fred- 

I ericton, Woodstock and intermediate 
points which resulted in the proposal that 
the line be built and operated as part of 
the Intercolonial system.

Deference to the delegation that 
to Ottawa and to Hon. Mr. Hemming"» 
trip in Sir William VanHorn’s privât 
provoked roars of laughter. “Of course, 
remarked Mr. Carvell, “I will not 
that that trip had anything to do with 
his subsequent decision."

The speaker referred to Mr. Flemming's 
objection upon tliat occasion to building 
the line further north than Centreville on 
the ground that it would parallel the C. 
P. R., and that it was not desirable to 
compete with existing lines.

: alse Canvasses of Tories.

York never had a more strenuous
The ap-pai gn or one more interesting, 

pearance of Mr. Carvell, the federal mem
ber for Carleton, upon the scene today, 

the invitation of the Liberal execu- 
Springhill, N. 8., March 23—A proclama tive, gave an additional impetus to the 

tior has been signed under a statute pass-. campaign, for he is recognized as the chain
ed last year, declaring Springhill a police pion of the Valley railway, the man who 
district, and appointing Major W. E. has made the demands of the Valley peo-
Thcmpson, police commissioner. It is ex- pie his fight, who has staked his political

London, March 23—J. B. Seely, parlia- pected Maior Thompson will enter upon existence time and again in thinking of, 
mentary secretary of the colonial office th£,(ii8charge of duties at once. , working for, and urging the construction
has been appointed under-secretary for lhe -commissioner, m addition to being of this road. Today lie sees the almost 
war, and Lord Lucas, parliamentary secre- “tead of the pobce department, also ; certain accomplishment of 
tary of the war office, has been made un- î‘ae, the powers of a stipendiary mag,s-j striven for.
der-eeeretary of the colonies. This ex- trate' ,Th® mil‘tary force of thirty-five I With the assistance of his federal min-
change of offices is consequent on the ele- mt"- twhlch.,h1aS been ,here for some time, | ister, Dr. Pugsley, he has succeeded in hav-
vation of Secretary Haldane, which would ,'T‘11 be U 18 Probable that | ing the co-operation of Canada, through
place both representatives of the chief,/<mm‘?1°ner ^bomP60n will appoint a'the federal pari,ament, pledged to this
government departments in each house. TfT’ a°d th« behef 18 that ";ork- wb,cb 1SL of “'h vltal mterest to

The rumor that David Lloyd George i 11 ■ forœ will be more effective m pre-1 the people of the valley of the St. John,
would retire as chancellor of the exchequer S”';lng °,rdeT ;han wera. the military. Mr. C arvell s welcome today in Irederic-
is now officially denied Inere have been no disturbances recent-1 ton waa all the warmer because it

Secretary Haldane's promotion is merely ft' f. fh appliad for work, j cognized that the Hazen government is 
intended to relieve Lord Morley of the ' fbUl A 18 8a,d, tbat they /îf™a | trying to make the people believe that

x.Qci lnoriorci.m , fused, to go into the mines till they were their scheme will have to be carried out
Wrl«ydnrincr th FrH of Ct*>vup’ii ° assured of ample protection, and that the o- else Crocket is doomed. That would
lords during the Earl of Crewe s absence. appointment ,f a commission and provm- not be unpleasant for the McLeod faction,

cial police force was considered by them who think that he is stronger than his 
the best means of meeting the require- political captain, Crocket, 
monts. The statements of McLeod's that the

governor-in-council had arranged 
tract f.or the construction 
were promptly characterized as false by 
Mr. Carvell today, and, amid frantic cheers 
of the people of the valley, he told them 
what the dominion government was pre
pared to do.

The Nominations.

Special to The Telegraph.Official Denial of the Story— 
More Shifts in British Cabi-Hon. Mr. Moirieey introduced a bill re

specting motor vehicles.
Dr. Bourqpe introduced a bill to amend 

the agt incorporating the Kent Northern 
Railway Company.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy laid on the table pa
pers regarding the Suspension bridge, as 
requested by Mr. Lowell.

The house went into committee of the 
whole with Mr. Munro in the chair, and 
agreed to a bill respecting the protection 
of woods from fire.

Further progress wa« reported in the bill 
respecting assignments.

Thehouse went into committee, with Ottawa, March 23-W. B. Nicholson of 
Mr. Cyr in the chair. Woodstock (N. B.), has been annointod

The county, courts actwas amended so Canadian trade commissioner of N^rfôâîffi 
as to allow speedy judgment m a larger ]and in succes8ion to Trade Commissioner 
number of cases than at prient; also that J. B. Roy, who goes to Cuba to takè the 
judge, hold chambers m the shiretowns place of Trade CommUsioner Kirkpatrick 
of counties of their circuit; ateo changes m resigned. p ^
the dates of Sunbury county court so as 
no conflict with York circuit.

Hon. Mr. Hazen, in reply to questions, 
intimated that a bill taking up the entire 
county court's act would probably be in
troduced at the next session.

A bill respecting the will of the late 
Lewis P. Fisher was agreed to with amend- 

>n, increased the debt by nearly ‘ mente and consolidating that bill with an
other relating to the same matter.

The bill respecting the Salvation Army 
was agreed to.

fhat notorious
net.

as was

Appointed Canadian Trade 
Commissioner to Succeed 
J. E. Roy, Promoted to Cuba.

all he has
railway,

Mr. Robinson proved conclusively

Special to The Telegraph.Reckless Extravagance.
He riddled the government’s professions 

ot‘ economy and showed that in its three 
and a half years of power, the H&sen gov
ernment has on a yearly average spent
*1,512,192ôr an increase of 52 per cent, 
as compared with the last, five years of 
'"e old administration’s rule.

He made the reasonable statement that 
"h such expanding revenues,*as the prov

ince now* Mfi Ï0 ERECT $75,060 
ORE CONCENTRATOR 

AT MIDDLETON, N.S.

HEAVY SHOW STORM 
DELAYS I, C, R, TRIS

enjoys, there should not be the 
large increases in the net debt, 

f’ there should not be any increases 
kind at all, though in 1910 alone 

f Hazen ministry, according to its own

A conflrct of authority may occur be
tween the town police and the new prov
incial force. In case of an arrest by the 
pc lice commissioner's men it is not unlike
ly that the town police may take the 
other side.

The cost of the police commissioner and 
his men will be levied on the town.

of the road

-"0,000. i
Robinson also dealt thoroughly with 

e '' i parisons between the details of 
10an negotiated in 1907 by the old 

"overnnvmt and the sale of inscribed stock

The cry of the Tory press in the prov
ince had been that Carvell and Pugsley 
had killed the X alley railway, first by 
making the standard too high, by requir
ing that the equipment be provided by 
the provincial government. As a matter 
of fact Hon. Mr. Pugsley had made a 
proposition to the provincial government 
that the standard be fixed on the approval 
of the lieutenant governor in council, and 
Hazen"s own legislation had provided that 
the initial equipment be provided by the 
company.

Mr. Carvell, speaking of the legislation 
of the provincial government, regarding 
the Valley railway, said that no one but 
a lawyer, who had made a study of it, 
could toll the iniquity it contained. A 
four-tenths grade was insisted upon in one 
section and in another it was specifically 
provided that the line must be via Lake
ville and Centreville in Carleton county, 
although preceding surveys had shown that 
it was impossible to obtain so low a grade 
on that route.

That did not look as if the Hazen 
ernment had been entirely franS with the 
people of New Brunswick, in fact it 
ed as if the route mentioned were insist
ed upon in order to make it impossible 
to build the line.

Moncton it Euctouche Train Cancel
led—Death of Joseph Janowyc, Re-

llon Mr. Flemming in 1909. He Mr. Robinson, on rising to resume the ^dleton, N S., March 23-(SpeciaI)— tired I, C. R. Employe.
oat for expenses the government debate on the budget, said that as the 1 arsons, chief engineer for the ______

; ol in connection with this latter arguments so ably put forward by his Lan, a.?r0? f-'yPoration, is here arrang-
' 554.400. He showed that by its friend Mr Copp had not been answered, ‘ng £or.tha bul dm* of a *75,000 concentra- Special to The Telegraph.

yss the government has cost the he concluded that the government had J” the iron Moncton, N. B , March 23-The death
..Uitsandi on thousands of dollars, , decided they The were unanswerable 1 It ; wat r , . occurred this morning at his home, Bridge

judicious methods m connection ; He did not propose to discuss subjects1^ ^^%r se^t.n t./ t1™? street, of Joseph Janowyc, in the seventv-
“ ll!V''a" a" enormous'saving might which had been so fully dealt with by ^ or? The capacUv o/Nv emh year of n.s age. Mr. Janowyc was 

| en effected. previous speakers, but an attempt had g ' p ^ °f t,he P1®”1 u'l]1 : one of Moncton’s oldest and most respect-
vowing- Down fhp Forpètc been maiie v honorable gentlemen op- ti h b ^ “ ‘Tact f<,r con" ed citizens. He came to this country from

ing uown tne rOrests. posite to make people believe things which -*^y‘on h“ baan ^yenTt“,.the t,merlcan Auetna-fony live years ago. Deceased was
nticism of the crown land policy, were not true. There had been included completed h J“plln’ "Missouri. a member 0f Keith Lodge of Freemasons.

lb'bineon was perhaps most effective, in some of their statements, references to , ________ June He is survived by his wife, three sons and
tp5 which cannot be contradicted, him and the old government with which one daughter. The daughter is- Mrs. How-
P(1 that the lumber cut in the prôv- he supposed he had some responsibility, | 1/1110 001™ É THO ard Lynch, of Philadelphia, and Victor and

^ been materially increasing. This and to these he wished to refer. The pro- ! K |fU|. I Hr II 1 r \ Hod, at home, and Herman, in western
H the increased amount of stump- vincial secretary had said that in 1907, |\|I1U UllLtl I LU Canada, are the sons.

1 erted is not due to the viligance $70,000 interest on the London loan, which Mr. Janowyc was an I. C. R. pensioner
'"uesty of the government, but to the should have been charged to expenditure Ilf AH PTOnTTinW and had been in the employ of the I. C.

\ quantity of lumber that is taken that year, had been left out and that Inf A U VII il I I A My R. for many years in the capacity of.paint-
,-'ur forests. amount had gone into (he public debt. This f | Hll vLuFIl. I Hll I

ans also that in some parts of the loan, he said, was made on August 15. I» 1 111
•• at least, the trees are fairly being 1907, and even supposing their arguments | |ii niaif*

wn under the Hazen government to be correct, the most that could have MAI || t ti F â QF F Q
vhich have reduced the size been properly charged that year was 2 1-2 llttl I Itill I ti | r r H

vs logs. - . months interest on the loan, or about I IHL»Uil||L» Il I LLII
, » n $14,500. If Hon. Mr. Flemming's argu-

N°utnern nails* ment had been correct he would have had
matter, with which the oppoei- ‘he old administration include interest for London, March 23—King George today 

1 r dealt, was the question of the two years in the expenditure of 1907. In- CTealed War Secretary Haldane a viscount 
the Albert Southern. Mr. scribed stock issued The elevation of the secretary to the peer-

showed that the old government Jul7 8nd no interest was charged that age )lafl been anticipated as a move intend- 
nforced a lien on these rails. A >’ear- T1*e provincial secretary was guilty <j to gtrengthen the government in the 

r i^ Jin Mr. Trueman, the trustee^ (Continued on page 10, third column.) j house of lords’.

Hon. Mr. Robinson Continues Debate. The official nominations of George F. 
Burden and O. F. Morehouse, M. D 
made in the morning and as there were 
nj objections and a poll was demanded, 
an election will be duly held on March 30.

At 2 o’clock crowds began to assemble 
in the PKts building to hear Messrs. Copp, 
Lowell and the candidate, and in the City 
Hall to hear Provincial Secretary Flem
ming and Dr. Morehouse. There was great 
applause in both places, but in point of 
generous enthusiasm and sustained inter
est, the advantage was decidedly *with the 
Liberal forces.

FOUR MEN INJURED 
IN GLACE BAY 

SHOP EXPLOSÉ
Sydney, N". S., March 23— (Special)— An

explosion occurred today in the machine Mr. Copp made a great campaign speech, 
shop of the Dominion Coal Company at as he always does, carrying the audience 
Glace Bay, which caused some damage to f with him as he exposed the extravagance 
the building and severely injured four men : of the Hazen administration.

Mr. Lowell aid splendidly, and while 
The injured men were Jim Rudjre, badly Candidate Burden was speaking Mr. Car- 

burned about the face and hands, who

who were néar at the time.

was ' veil appeared .n the room. His reception 
taken to hospital, the others were Fred.1 was such as is seldom given a public man.

The Moncton * Bactouche raihvay train ïïd." ^ ^ F°remim ^ H ^ 

was cancelled today on account of the The damage was but slight, and repairs in the Opera House tonight, 
storm at Buctoucne. I he high wind at to the building will be made soon. i No government man' will venture to
that Place reaulted m rale,ng the ice , ----- ---------- -------- I wager on the outcon.e todav. They had
ma°kint keunsarfe rall'l'ay. ^ and Ottawa Offlo a! Dead. i - "lea of the opposa,on, neither had Dr.

x, / , , .. , ^ -, __^ , I Morehouse, who, when he heard the news
Nearly =>x mchea of mow fell here to- Ottawa, March 2J-Robert William D,l-' over the telephone, so far forgot himeüf 

day being one of the heaviest snow falls Ion, aged 53, assistant secretary of thé pu),- as to reply:' 'What a fool 1 
of the season Wiater-hke weather has lie works department and one of the fore- told me I would have a walk-over ” Now 
started up skating and curling rinks, which meet workers in local Methodist circles, with the most popular man in the corotv 
are still m full blast. __ 'died this morning of peritonitis. Prior to opposed to him and with ail the misdred.

jxsvxraZLï&rs jacvï-cra’isÿ.'Sis

er.
gov-

The Hazen l^islation had also made it 
imperative that a subsidy of $6,400 per
mile be granted by the federal government 
at the very first, irrespective of the char
acter of the road. Such a demand 
entirely out of the question, as the grant-

They

!<

rubs wick legislation, as it pretended to 
The resolution should be amended 

o bring it into harmony with the pro
ie

inister of Railways Surprised,
h Mr. Graham, who followed, said 

bv yielding to the somewhat urgent prés
ure from Hon. Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Car- 

agroe to a large extension of the 
ntercohmial operation he thought he was 
ionic - ,m. thing which would benefit and 
.h.'VMi.rr would please the whole of the 
leople of New Brunswick. He 
insed to find that he had not done so. 
nstead he had stirred up a hornet’s nest 
n the persons of Messrs. Crocket and 
>an;el. If he had anticipated tbat he 
roold meet with such obstruction from 
he very province he thought he was bene- 
itmg he would not have so willingly given 
iis promise.

was sur-

N man who reads the New Brunswick 
.ct could say that it contemplated any- 
hing but that the company should pro-
ide initial equipment, every clause in the 
aw read in that way. It even provided 
hat the rolling stock should be & portion 
if the security of the province’s mortgage.
Mr. Graham said he wanted to have the 

■oad built and wanted to agree with the 
ffew Brunswick legislation to enable them 
o do so. To make it certain that he 
rilling to undertake the real burden of 
iroviding the rolling stock he would 
o an amendment stating that the

agree 
govern-

ucut should undertake “the supplying of 
dditional rolling stock from time to time 
o handle traffic, as it increases.”
As the amendment by Mr. Crocket pro- 

>osed an additional charge on the treasury 
t was out of order as such a motion could 
lot come from a private member.

The chairman ruled that the amendment 
vos not admissable.

Mr. Crocket then dropped the provision 
from the enacting part of the reeolution 
put moved that the word “equipment” 
hould put in the preamble to make it 
read that the province had offered to guar
antee bonds when the federal government 
pad. agreed to lease the line and “for the 
Operation, equipment, maintenance, upkeep 
md repair by the government of Canada.”

To Mr. Crbcket’s surprise, Mr. Graham 
Accepted this amendment.

Mr. Graham then offered an amendment 
k> the enacting clause providing that the 
piitial equipment should be by the com
pany, but that this initial equipment 
should be provided by the company, and 
kfter that all future requirements of roll- 
mg stock for ninety-nine years should be 
provided by the dominion.

This amendment was unanimously adopt
ed.

The resolution as amended was passed, 
Lnd a bill bfLsed on it introduced and giv- 
bn its first reading. It will be put through 
he succeeding" steps as rapidly as possible 
io the company*Vnay at once settle for aid 
kith the provincial government anu con- 
Itruetion of the ltfng desired road be 
lertaken.

ARTH TREMORS 
IN VARIOUS PARTS 

OF TRE PROVINCE
l II art land, N. B., March 20.—A distinct 

hock ot earthquake was felt here at 8.04 
his morning.
Calais, Maine. March 20.—A slight earth 

remor was felt in this city today, but no 
Ramage was done.

Fredericton, March 20.—An earthquake 
[hock was distinctly felt here about 8 a. 
pi. today during a snow storm. Reports 
from Doaktown indicate that the quake 
pas felt worse there than here. In some 
hi the houses the shock Was felt so much 
hat dishes rattled and in some cases were 
knocked down and broken.

010-HEEÛ CANE 
FOR MONCTON PRIEST

Moi; ion. N. B., March 18—Last night 
t the conclusion of the St. Patrick’s Day 
ntertainmenfc in the Grand Theatre, Fa
ber E. J. Conway, the popular assistant 
astor of St. Bernard's received a gold- 
eaded cane, suitably engraved,, accompan- 
»d by an address from -the St. Bernard's 
mateurs as 
ether Conway’s services in rehearsing the

a token of appreciation of

lay.

M CASES OF 
SMALLPOX IN OTTAWA

;r

Ottawa, March 20—Another case of 
nallpox developed in the city today, mak- 
ig at total of five now quarantined at the 
orters Island isolation station. The dis- 
ipc is, however, of a very mild type and 
o alarm is felt. There were four new 

of typhoid reported since Saturday, 
h- epidemic has. it is believed, reached

;ht

To fix a loose knife handle to the blade 
1 the hole in 'the handle1 two-thirds foil

d rosin and brick dust. Then heat 
the knife and while hot press 
Hold it there- until quite firiu-it

set.

Tell the children in making soap bubble* 
L put a few drops of glycerine into the 
filter, and the bubbles will be more la**"
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